
  Top          Reasons
 

10Why PPLSI Is Simply The Best

 

1. COMPANY CREDIBILITY
In 2022, PPLSI is celebrating our 50 year
anniversary! With over 50 million
customers served by our memberships, the
company and services are rock solid!

2. LUCRATIVE COMPENSATION PLAN
Whether you are part-time or full-time, PPLSI’s
compensation plan pays large advanced commissions,
overrides for team building, and bonuses that start in
your first 20 days!

3. RESIDUAL INCOME
After a 12-month advanced commission,
PPLSI continues to pay you for up to 20
years on your personal business and
overrides!

4. WORK REMOTE
 
 

Work from home, create your own schedule
and build your business on your terms.

5. PROVEN SUCCESS SYSTEM
PPLSI has a proven success system that you
will start learning on day one with our Fast
Start Training System.

6. WE ARE MISSION DRIVEN
 
 

We exist to protect and empower people
with the tools and services they need to
affordably live a just and secure life.

7. FUN & REWARDING
 ENVIRONMENT

Meet new friends, grow with like minded
people. PPLSI creates a fun and exciting
environment to live your dreams.

8. TRAVEL TO EXCITING
 DESTINATIONS

Through PPLSI's incredible incentive trips,
you can travel to exciting destinations with
your family, friends and team. 

9. GIVING YOU 
BACK CONTROL

Set your own schedule, you can work wherever
you want, whenever you have time. You can work
as little or as much as you want. You set the hours
for your success.

10. EMPOWERMENT TO HELP
  You get to develop your business on your own

terms. Sell when and where you want and have
confidence selling products that make a difference
in people's lives.
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